This study was conducted to verify the performance of a recently developed subjective rating (SR) exposure assessment technique and to compare estimates made using this and two other techniques (trade mean, or TM, and task-based, or TB, approaches) to measured exposures. Subjects (n = 68) each completed three full-shift noise measurements over 4 months. Individual measured mean exposures were created by averaging each subject's repeated measurements, and TM, TB, and SR estimates were created using noise levels from worksites external to the current study. The bias, precision, accuracy, and absolute agreement of estimates created using the three techniques were evaluated by comparing estimated exposures with measured exposures. Trade mean estimates showed little bias, while neither the TM nor the SR techniques produced unbiased estimates, and the SR estimates showed the greatest bias of the three techniques. Accuracy was essentially equivalent among the three techniques. All three techniques showed poor agreement with measured exposures and were not highly correlated with each other. Estimates from the SR technique generally performed similarly to the TM and TB techniques. Methods to incorporate information from each technique into exposure estimates should be explored.
INTRODUCTION
This article represents part one of a two-part study to improve estimates of exposure to construction noise over a longer period (4 months). The current study had two goals: (1) to validate the initial performance of a subjective rating (SR) exposure assessment technique described previously, (1) and (2) to compare SR exposure estimates with measured exposures and with estimates developed using two more traditional techniques in the occupational literature (use of trade mean exposure levels and a task-based approach). The second part of this study (2) evaluated the performance of exposure estimates based on combinations of data from the SR, trade mean (TM), and task-based (TB) techniques.
BACKGROUND
Assessment of occupational exposure for workers with highly variable exposure levels and work activities-conditions increasingly common in the United States and other modern societies-remains challenging. Repeated quantitative measurement of personal exposure on individual workers represents the gold standard of assessment for occupational epidemiologic studies. (3, 4) However, direct measurements on individuals are not feasible in many situations due to fiscal or logistical limitations, necessitating the use of alternative approaches to assign individual exposures.
The primary alternative to direct measurements has been use of exposure groups (5) (6) (7) often based on job title or trade, work zone or department (3, 8, 9) The workers who form an exposure group share a given exposure characteristic (most commonly, job title) (10) and are assumed to have similar exposure distributions across their work periods. All workers within the group are assigned a group mean level based on exposures measured on a representative sample of group members. (11, 12) For exposures where dose accumulates in a linear fashion, individuals' exposures are assumed to be randomly distributed around the group mean, with measurement errors-the differences between individuals' exposures and the group meanassumed to average to zero, resulting in an unbiased estimate of group exposure. (13) It is unclear whether this assumption holds for exposures, such as noise, where dose accumulates exponentially. (14) The utility of exposure groups may be reduced when workers who share the defining characteristic of the exposure group are mobile and involved in a diverse and changing array of work activities, which results in increasing within-group variability and greater overlap (i.e., less contrast) (15) between groups. This situation is common in industries like construction, transportation, and agriculture. In industries like these, within-worker exposure variability (e.g., variability within and between different work shifts) is high. (16, 17) Although trade-based approaches have been used extensively to characterize exposures in the construction industry, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) when within-worker and within-group variability is large, creating groups based on job title may produce groups of workers with very dissimilar exposures. (7, (23) (24) (25) TB assessment has been used in construction, (17, 34, 35) manufacturing, (29) repair services, (36) and agriculture and forestry, (37, 38) to assess exposures such as noise, (39, 40) air contaminants, (21, 31, 36, 41) vibration, (28) and ergonomic hazards. (27, 42) Benefits of TB assessment include assignment of exposure at the individual (rather than group) level, the ability to account for within-and between-subject variation in work activities, and the ability to incorporate exposure attenuation resulting from use of personal protective equipment (presuming use of such equipment is evaluated at the task level). However, TB assessment requires repeated measurements of all tasks, as well as collection of time-at-task data, which presents an additional and potentially quite important source of error. (43, 44) Although TB assessment can effectively identify tasks with high exposure potential, (34, (45) (46) (47) the accuracy of full-shift average TB estimates has not been adequately explored. (48) Finally, task definitions are of critical importance. (26) Some authors have used simple binary measures of task, (33) while others have used limited (16) or more comprehensive (27) sets of tasks, or allowed workers to report tasks in their own words. (49) Subjective rating offers another alternative for exposure assessment. This method may involve evaluation of the presence, intensity, frequency, and/or duration of exposure by expert raters, workers, or supervisors. (50) Subjective rating data concerning the mere presence or absence of an exposure by workers or supervisors provides information of limited use for quantitative exposure-response studies; data on perceived exposure frequency, intensity, or duration ratings are possible for exposures that are easily sensed by workers, (50) and provide more useful information for developing quantitative exposure estimates. Perceived exposure intensity reported by workers and supervisors has been used to evaluate exposures to dust, (51, 52) chemicals, (8) ergonomic hazards, (53, 54) and noise. (1, 55) The benefits of SR by workers or supervisors include relative ease of data collection (via survey or interview), the possibility of evaluating multiple aspects of exposure (i.e., frequency, duration, and intensity simultaneously), and the possibility that potential determinants of exposure not evaluated by group-mean or TB approaches (e.g., work site factors, behavioral differences, and so on) are incorporated into workers' estimates. SR approaches may also incorporate exposure attenuation resulting from use of personal protective equipment.
The performance of different exposure assessment approaches can be evaluated in various ways. From an epidemiologic perspective, the most important performance measures evaluate the average size and variability of errors in estimated exposures-that is, differences between estimates and individuals' "true" exposures. Quantification of measurement error involves evaluation of both the bias and precision of estimated exposures -that is, systematic average differences between pairs of measurements made using two methods and the degree of variability in those differences, respectively. (56) Bias and precision can also be summed, resulting in a measure referred to as accuracy. (56) An important assumption underlying evaluations of bias and precision is that treatment of one set of exposure values as the "true" exposure against that the other can be compared ignores the uncertainty inherent in any estimate of exposure.
Analyses that evaluate the degree of absolute agreement between measured and estimated values are also informative. A variety of methods have been used, often inappropriately, to evaluate absolute agreement; these include the Pearson correlation coefficient, t-tests, and slope coefficients from linear regression analyses. (57) (58) (59) (60) Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs), which evaluate the amount of overall variance in observed data due to variability in assigned ratings or levels between subjects, (61) (62) (63) are a preferred measure of absolute agreement. ICC values can be computed between measured exposures and exposures estimated using various techniques, allowing for identification of the technique that results in the greatest absolute agreement with measured levels. A variety of ICCs are available, (61, 63) but for evaluating exposure estimates from different assessment techniques, one particular form of ICC (ICC(A,1), Case 3A, referred to subsequently as ICC) (61) is appropriate. This ICC summarizes absolute agreement between paired values assigned to objects of measurement (individual subjects, in this case) by different observers (or exposure assessment techniques, as in the current study). In this study, we present both absolute agreement as assessed by ICC and an analysis of predictive quality of our estimates (e.g., bias, precision, and accuracy) to thoroughly examine the performance of SR, TB, and TM exposure assessment techniques in assessing occupational construction noise exposures.
METHODS

Site and Subject Recruitment
Three large, commercial construction sites enrolled in a University of Washington (UW) hearing conservation study in the Seattle, Washington area, participated in this sub-study. Subjects were recruited from among the workers at each site who were expected to be on site for 6 months, the duration of the hearing conservation study. Non-English speakers were excluded. Research staff described the study methods and procedures to potential subjects; volunteers were enrolled after signing a consent form. All study procedures were approved by the UW Institutional Review Board, and all subjects were advised of their noise exposures at the conclusion of their participation. Each subject participated during three work shifts over a 4-month period, with each of these work shifts being separated by approximately a 2-month period. Subjects received a small monetary incentive for each work shift in which they participated.
Survey Data Collection
Subjects completed a self-administered written survey during each of the three measured work shifts. (64, 65) The 63-item survey was written at a sixth-grade level (Flesch-Kincaid scale) Three SR survey items (Appendix 1 (1) ) related to subjects' current perceived noise exposure intensity. The first of these items ("Noise frequency") asked subjects to rate on a five-point ordered scale how often they were exposed to "high" noise. The second ("Raise voice") asked subjects to rate on a five-point ordered scale how often they had to raise their voice to be heard by someone at arm's length. The third ("Percent time in noise") asked subjects to rate the percentage of time they spent in each of five ordered noise intensity categories. Responses for the "Noise frequency" and "Raise voice" items were collapsed post hoc from five categories to three by combining the middle three categories into one. We collapsed responses for the "Percent time in noise" item from five categories to three by summing the percent of time reported for the three middle categories and then selecting as the item response the post-collapse category with the greatest percent of time. These post hoc treatments of the SR items were based on our earlier work. (1) An additional three SR survey items evaluated variability in subjects' exposures. The first ("Noise bursts") evaluated exposures to brief but intense impulse noise on a five-point scale. The second ("Noise variability") evaluated changes in exposure levels over time on a fourpoint scale. The third ("Task variability") assessed between-shift changes in tasks performed on a four-point scale. As with the perceived intensity SR items, we collapsed the three exposure variability items post hoc. (1) The "Noise bursts" item was collapsed from five categories to three by combining the three middle categories, and the "Noise variability" and "Task variability" items were collapsed into two categories by combining the two lower categories together and two upper categories together.
Dosimetry and Activity Card Data Collection
Subjects wore a noise dosimeter during each of the three work shifts in which they completed a survey. The noise measurement methodology has been described previously. (65, 66) Briefly, subjects wore a datalogging dosimeter (Q-300 or Noise-Pro DLX; Quest Technologies, Oconomowoc, Wisc.) fit by researchers for the entire work shift. The dosimeters logged noise levels at 1-min intervals throughout the shift. Metrics logged during the 1-min intervals included the equivalent continuous level (L EQ ) recommended by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), (67) the average level (L AVG ) required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), (68) and the maximum level (L MAX ) measured using a slow response time. Dosimeters were calibrated pre-and post-measurement.
During measured shifts, subjects completed an activity card reporting the timing of each of the various tasks they performed, their use of hearing protection devices (HPDs), and various environmental factors. Information from this type of activity card has shown good agreement with researcher observation. (17, 32, 39) Subjects reported the timing of their activities with approximately 15-min time resolution.
External Noise Level Data
Supplementary noise exposure data from six other large, commercial construction sites not enrolled in (i.e., "external" to) the current study were used to validate the SR technique. Noise levels associated with the SR survey items we consider here were available from 19 full-shift measurements at one of these six sites. (1) TM levels for each of the six trades and mean L EQ noise levels for all 102 trade tasks reported by subjects in the current study were available from 323 full-shift measurements at the other five external sites. External noise data are important because exposure estimates developed from data collected from our subjects and obtained at the same time as the time-activity and subjective questionnaire responses are optimistic.
We compared the external SR noise levels with the SR noise levels from the three current (internal) study sites to validate the SR technique. For the purposes of evaluating the performance of exposures estimated using the TM, TB, and SR techniques, we combined information collected on subjects in the current study (e.g., trade, time spent at various tasks, and SR perceptions of exposure) with noise levels measured at the external sites.
Data Analysis
We checked dosimetry data for errors and corrected or removed data using previously published criteria. (66) One-minute noise levels were merged with task information from the activity card and with corresponding survey data in an MS Access (Microsoft, Redmond, Wash.) database and exported for statistical analysis (Intercooled Stata 10.0, Statacorp LP, College Station, Texas, and SPSS for Windows 15.0, SPPS Inc., Chicago, Ill.).
Computation of Noise Metrics-We assessed full-shift dosimetry exposure levels (dBA) using the L EQ metric, computed for individual i on shift j as: (1) where L ijk are the 1-min average L EQ levels measured over k = 1 to n ij time periods, and M ij is the total number of minutes measured in the shift. (14) We computed individuals' measured mean exposure levels L EQi as the scaled logarithm of the average of their three measured full-shift exposures: (2) We assessed variability in measured noise levels using two variability metrics (66) evaluated in our previous work. (1) Variability at the work shift level was summarized as the average ratio of the L EQ to L AVG levels across the minutes within the shift, as shown in Eq. 3.
We computed a metric evaluating the impulsiveness of exposure (ratio of L MAX to L EQ ) similarly, substituting L MAX for L EQ and L EQ for L AVG . We also computed work shift L EQij standard deviations (SDs) to assess work shift-level variability.
Computation of SR Noise Levels-We assigned each SR perceived intensity survey item response category the mean full-shift L EQij level measured across all individuals reporting that SR response level from the internal sites (e.g., sites enrolled in the current study). For validation purposes, we compared these SR levels with SR levels measured at the single external site from which SR data were available. (1) We also computed exposure variability metrics (L MAX /L EQij ratio, L EQ /L AVGij ratio, and the SD of L EQij levels) across all measured work shifts for each response category of the SR exposure variability items. We then compared these values with those from the single external site. As with the SR perceived intensity computations, analysis of the exposure variability metrics occurred only at the work shift level and not averaged across shifts within worker.
Development of SR, TM, and TB Exposure Estimates-We estimated exposures to individual subjects using noise levels measured at the external sites combined with the following: subjects' responses to each of the three SR survey items (Noise frequency, Raise voice, and Percent time in noise), their reported trade (e.g., assignment of a TM level), and a TB approach (e.g., a combination of subjects' reported time at various tasks with taskspecific noise levels), as described below.
We computed individual SR exposure estimates, L EQ,SRi for each of the three perceived intensity items as the logarithmic average (Eq. 2) of the mean full-shift L EQ associated with the survey response categories reported for the three measured shifts. We developed tradebased exposure estimates by computing the mean full-shift L EQ for all individuals within each trade at the external sites and applying this mean to each individual in that trade at the internal sites, resulting in a L EQ,TMi estimate for each individual.
We developed TB estimates using "trade/task events" as the basic unit of analysis. (66) We defined trade/task events as the mean exposure during all periods of time during a single work shift that an individual subject reported a single task. We computed mean L EQ noise levels L for each trade/task as the arithmetic average of the L EQ for each trade/task event across all subjects reporting that trade/task at the external sites. We created TB exposure predictions for individual i on shift j using Eq. 4: (66) (4) where L t , the mean noise level for trade/task t, is applied to the period M ijt in which that trade/task was reported by individual i on shift j. We then computed L EQ,TBi estimates for each individual as the logarithmic average of subjects' full-shift TB level for each of the three work shifts, as in Eq. 2.
Comparison of Exposure Measures-We computed descriptive statistics for all survey items and for full-shift dosimetry L EQ levels within and across the three sites. To evaluate reporting patterns over the course of the study, we computed the percentage of subjects reporting the same response to the three SR perceived intensity survey items and the same primary task for all three measured time periods, as well as for two of the three time periods. We evaluated differences in full-shift L EQ levels between sites and by trade and SR perceived intensity survey item response category within and between sites, via oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA).
For validation purposes, we compared differences between internal and external noise levels associated with the SR survey item response categories using two-sample t-tests. We evaluated trends in measured full-shift L EQ levels associated with response categories for each SR survey item using both internal and external noise levels via Cuzik's nonparametric test for trend. (69) Cuzik's test was also used to evaluate trends in L EQ /L AVG and L MAX /L EQ ratio levels for the SR "Noise variability" and "Noise bursts" survey item response categories, respectively, as well as to assess trends in the SDs of L EQij levels associated with the SR "Task variability" survey item responses.
We evaluated the appropriateness of treating subjects from all sites as a single group for exposure estimation purposes using the results of the χ 2 analyses of demographic and SR survey items. In addition, we ran a mixed effects model (Stata "xtmixed") with full-shift L EQ as the dependent variable and random effects for site and subject to evaluate the relative magnitude of between-site, between-subject, and within-subject SDs.
We evaluated the bias, precision, and accuracy of the exposure estimates from each of the exposure assessment techniques. Bias in estimated exposures was computed as the mean difference between the measured and estimated exposure levels. (56) Precision of the estimates was computed as the SD of the differences between the measured and estimated exposures. (56) Accuracy was computed as (56) , also referred to as the root mean squared error. Smaller bias, precision, and accuracy values indicate better estimate performance, e.g., closer proximity of estimated exposures to measured values. For comparison purposes, a 3-dB difference in levels corresponds to a doubling of noise intensity, and a presumed doubling in risk of noise-induced hearing loss. (67) We evaluated absolute agreement among TM, TB, and SR exposure estimates and measured exposure levels using intraclass correlation coefficient ICC3(A,1) (61) (SPSS "Reliability" tool). Finally, we computed nonparametric Spearman correlation coefficients among the exposure estimates from the different techniques to evaluate consistency in exposure rankings, and used scatterplots to visually compare measured and estimated exposures.
RESULTS
Sixty-eight subjects participated in the study. Table I displays demographic and measurement information by site and overall. Nearly all subjects (97%) were male, and the largest fraction was under the age of 30 (41%), had less than 10 years of experience in construction (45%), had a high school education or equivalent (61%), and felt their hearing ability was good (53%). Of the six trades represented, carpenters and laborers were the largest groups (50 and 18%, respectively), with other trades representing 4-12% of subjects. Trade distribution differed significantly by site (χ 2 , p < 0.0001); every site had carpenters and laborers, but no site had subjects from all six trades, and two sites had only three of the six trades. The average time between the first and second measured shifts was 73 ± 9 days and between the first and third shifts was 122 ± 16 days.
For comparison purposes, the distribution of trades across 123 workers at the five external sites (data not shown) was comparable to that of the internal sites, with carpenters and laborers again being the largest groups (50% and 20%, respectively), and other trades representing 3-20% of subjects. As with the internal sites, the distribution of trades across the external sites differed significantly (χ 2 , p < 0.0001), with only carpenters and laborers present at all five external sites. One of the external sites had five of the six trades, two had four trades, and the other two had three trades.
Measured Exposures and SR Noise Levels
Table II summarizes the 204 measured work shift-level L EQij exposures at the three internal study sites at the work shift level overall and by SR perceived intensity and variability response category. Work shift-level L EQij exposures are also shown for the external study site with SR data (1) for comparison. The mean full-shift L EQij of 88.8 ± 4.3 dBA was above the recommended 85 dBA limit.
All three subjective response items showed increasing noise exposure with higher subjective ratings, and the linear trends in the internal mean full-shift L EQij levels across survey item response categories for the "Percent time in noise" and "Noise frequency" survey items were significantly different from zero (Table II) . The external L EQij levels were higher and generally more variable for the response categories from all three SR perceived intensity survey items. The differences between internal and external estimates ranged from −0.7 to −4.0 dBA. For all three SR items, the greatest difference was associated with the lowest reporting category, and the smallest difference with the highest category. We found increasing trends across response categories in L MAX /L EQ ratios for the "Noise bursts" SR item at both the internal and external sites, and in L EQ /L AVG ratios for the "Noise variability" SR item and mean full-shift L EQij SDs for the "Task variability" item at the internal sites. We observed some differences between the internal and external ratio estimates, but none were statistically significantly different.
Appropriateness of Combining Sites for Exposure
Estimation-No significant differences in the distribution of reported response categories among sites for any of the three SR survey items were identified by χ 2 analyses (data not shown). Site-specific internal estimates of L EQij levels associated with the SR survey items were also generally comparable. These results, combined with four other findings-the sites were all of comparable size and complexity, there were no significant demographic differences between subjects at these sites, trade mean levels did not differ among sites for the three trades represented at multiple sites, and noise levels associated with the majority of response categories for the SR items also did not differ among sites-suggested that analyzing data combined across all three sites was reasonable. The results of the mixed-model assessment of between-site, between-subject, and within-subject SDs provided further support for this approach. The between-site SD (1.0 dBA) in measured full-shift L EQij levels was smaller than the between-subject (2.5 dBA) SD, which was in turn smaller than the within-subject across workshift SD (3.4 dBA). Based on these findings, we combined subjects from all three sites for exposure estimation purposes.
Stability of Task and SR Item Reporting and of Full-Shift L EQ Levels over Time
When we assessed subject reporting patterns across the three measured work shifts, no subjects reported the same primary task across all three work shifts, but nearly half (46%) the subjects reported the same primary task for two of the three work shifts. Four, ten, and twenty-seven percent of subjects reported the same responses to the "Noise frequency," "Raise voice," and "Percent time in noise" SR survey items, respectively, across all three work shifts, and at least 90% of subjects reported the same responses on two of three work shifts for each of the items. Mean full-shift L EQ levels did not differ among the three measured work shifts for each subject, either within individual sites, or overall, indicating no time trend in exposure levels (data not shown). Table III shows the mean and SD of subjects' measured levels, as well as the mean, SD, bias, precision, accuracy, and absolute agreement (ICC) of the estimated and measured exposures. The measured mean L EQi for the 68 subjects was 89.6 ± 3.4 dBA, well in excess of the 85 dBA exposure limit recommended by NIOSH. (67) Neither the TM nor SR group mean approaches produced unbiased exposure estimates. The bias in the SR estimates was an order of magnitude larger than that of the TM and TB estimates, most likely driven by site differences and the availability of only one site for SR noise level estimates. Overall, the TB estimates showed the best precision, accuracy, and absolute agreement with measured exposures, followed by the SR "Percent time in noise" estimates. The SDs of the SR estimates were in almost all cases smaller than those of the TM and TB measures due to the small number of possible exposure values (three) for these items and to the fact that most SR responses were in the middle response category. The TM and SR "Raise voice" and "Noise frequency" estimates generally showed the worst precision, accuracy, and absolute agreement with measured exposures.
Performance of Exposure Estimates Compared with Measured Exposure Levels
We previously explored several factors that could conceivably influence SR evaluations of perceived noise intensity and did not find any relationships between these factors and perceptions of intensity. (1) To confirm these earlier findings, we evaluated the effects of subjects' perceived hearing sensitivity (good vs. less than good) and reported use of hearing protection (≥ 50% of time spent in high noise vs. <50% time) on the performance of the SR estimates. SR exposure estimates for subjects with good perceived hearing sensitivity and subjects who reported using hearing protectors <50% of the time in high noise had slightly better bias, precision, and accuracy than those who did not. The differences were very small (0.2 dBA or less) and not statistically significant, so these factors were not incorporated into further analyses.
Correlations among the estimated and measured exposures for the three approaches were all positive but were generally low, ranging from weak to moderate (Spearman r 0.09 to 0.64, Figure 1 ). Inter-estimate correlations were also low (Spearman r 0.18 to 0.47). The TM estimates showed poor correlation with measured exposures and with all other estimates except TB. The generally low correlations among the estimates from the different techniques suggest that they rank exposures differently.
To better understand the unexpectedly poor performance of the TM exposure estimates, we developed a separate set of exposure estimates using the internal TM noise levels and, for comparison purposes, the internal TB and SR "Percent time in noise" noise levels as well. These internal estimates were then compared with the estimates described in Table III . Figure 2 shows scatterplots of the internal and external estimates and also displays for each plot the R 2 value from a linear regression model using the internal estimates as the dependent variable and the external estimates as the independent variable.
The overall mean of the internal and external full-shift measurements differed by only 1 dBA (p = 0.02, data not shown). However, the rank ordering of trades differed between the internal and external sites, and substantial differences between TM estimates based on internal and external noise levels (−4.2 to +3.6 dBA, data not shown) were found for three of the six trades evaluated. The effect of the different TM rank orderings is demonstrated in the poor association in the TM scatterplot in Figure 2 .
The range of differences between the internal and external TB estimates was similar, but there were notable differences between the underlying trade/task levels from the internal and external sites. Although the mean difference between internal and external trade/task levels was small (0.8 ±4.9 dBA, data not shown), 40% of trade/tasks had differences between internal and external levels that equaled or exceeded an absolute difference of 3 dBA, 23% had differences of 5 dBA or greater, and four tasks showed very large differences of 10 dBA or more. The squared correlation of the internal and external TB estimates was somewhat higher than that of the TM estimates, due at least in part to the larger range of TB estimates. Thus, the striking effect of rank ordering in the TM estimates is less apparent in the TB data at face value, but certainly there are differences in internal and external trade/task levels and in ranks across the two sets of TB estimates. In contrast to the poor to moderate linear association in the TM and TB scatterplots, the strong association for the SR "Percent time in noise" measure reflects the consistent rank ordering of noise levels associated with the response categories, as well as the consistent inter-category difference in noise levels, for both internal and external levels. This strong association was also seen for the SR "Noise frequency" and "Raise voice" measures (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
We evaluated the performance of noise exposures estimated using three different exposure assessment techniques-trade mean, task-based, and subjective rating-against measured exposures over a 4-month period. Our results demonstrate that perceptions of noise exposure intensity reported by workers provide information that can be used to distinguish and estimate exposure levels. Subjects' perceptions of increasing noise intensity were associated with increasing measured L EQij levels for three SR survey items. Estimates developed from the "Percent time in noise" item consistently had the best performance among the three SR items. Taken together, these results suggest the SR technique developed by Neitzel et al. (1) is a valid tool for use in assessing noise on commercial construction sites, though this technique cannot necessarily be applied to other sectors of construction or other industries without additional validation. Our results also support the previous finding (1) that perceptions of noise exposure variability may be used to divide subjects into groups with different variability in exposure and exposure to impulsive noise.
We found that the TB exposure assessment technique had the best agreement with measured exposure levels. In assessing agreement between estimated and measured mean levels, the uncertainty in the measured exposures, which are based on only three measurements per individual, must be considered. For epidemiologic purposes, larger variability in estimated exposures, as measured by the SD of the exposure estimates, is desirable, as long as the exposure estimates capture variability in the true exposure, rather than simply representing random error.
The TB technique consistently produced the largest SDs. The estimated accuracy of the estimates developed using the three techniques was 3-4 dBA. The TB estimates showed the best accuracy and absolute agreement with measured levels. SR estimates showed absolute agreement with measured levels and greater accuracy than did the TM estimates. The associations among estimates developed using the three techniques were poor, suggesting that they measured different aspects of exposure.
SR techniques can be useful in assessing exposures for which human senses provide good detection and discrimination. A number of studies have documented moderate to high correlations between measured exposure levels and SR perceptions of exposure to dust, (51, 52) noise, (55) and ergonomic hazards. (70) However, caution must be exercised in the incorporation of SR assessment of noise in the workplace. Hearing loss prevention programs commonly use a guideline that suggests if workers must raise their voice to speak to someone at arm's length, noise levels are likely over 85 or 90 dBA. (65, 71) The "Raise voice" SR item evaluated here was modeled after this guideline, but the performance of the item was poor, suggesting that this guideline may not relate well to workers' actual exposures and may not be appropriate for use in hearing loss prevention efforts.
Although SR assessment has traditionally been considered to be less accurate than other approaches, (50, 72) in our dataset the "Percent time in noise" SR estimates showed greater accuracy and absolute agreement with measured levels than did TM estimates. The rank ordering of SR levels was consistent across sites, while TM levels showed different rank ordering across sites, violating the assumption of consistent rank ordering of exposure groups, which is fundamental to group-based assessment techniques. There are several possible sources of this difference between techniques that may have resulted from our study design and sample. Our sample sizes were small, and the external sites differed between the SR and TM in both number and specific sites. None of our three internal or five external sites had all six trades represented, and the absence of certain trades at individual sites could have affected the rank ordering of our internal estimates.
There are several caveats to the SR results presented here. First, SR estimates developed over long exposure periods (e.g., many months to years) will likely be less accurate than those seen here due to the effects of recall bias and misreporting. Second, the SR results were systematically higher at the single external site (described in detail in earlier paper (1) ) vs. the internal sites from the current study. The single site used to provide external SR data was unusually noisy, with substantially higher full-shift L EQij , trade mean, and TB levels than those found at all other internal and external sites. Thus the internal SR noise levels from the current study should be considered more robust and generalizable, and the strong association between the internal and external SR noise levels should be interpreted with caution.
Third, an interesting trend was apparent in noise levels associated with SR item response categories in the current study vs. the external site, with differences across all three items being largest for the lowest category, and smallest in the highest category. This suggests that inter-worker variability in perceptions of lower levels differs more than perceptions of high levels; in other words, workers may not share common perceptions of what a "low" noise level is, but perceptions are more uniform concerning "high" noise.
We found that TB estimates were somewhat more accurate than SR or TM estimates although all our estimates of accuracy were fairly similar (with a range of 3.1 to 4.1 dB). Results of previous studies suggest that the performance of TB techniques may vary by industry and exposure. TB estimates of noise exposure based on tasks reported by industrial workers (29) and construction workers (32, 48, 66) had similar bias and worse precision than seen here. TB noise estimates for industrial workers showed somewhat better absolute agreement with measured levels than seen here, (29) with the best agreement associated with jobs featuring low exposure variability, mobility, and complexity (29) -jobs for which TB assessment is unnecessarily complicated.
The precision of our TB noise exposure estimates was better than those seen by Seixas and colleagues, (32, 48, 66) due at least in part to use of a richer set of trade/task definitions (and therefore reduced task misclassification) here. Seixas et al. (66) also found that TB estimates of noise exposure had lower bias and better precision than did TM estimates. Conversely, two studies of ergonomic exposures found that TB assessment provided only minimal gains in precision over estimates based on job title (27) and had equivalent or worse bias. (33) As with SR estimates, long-term TB estimates will likely be less accurate than those developed here due to increased misreporting of the types and durations of tasks performed.
Although trade has been used as a predictor of occupational injuries (73) (74) (75) and fatalities, (76) (77) (78) silica and lead exposures, (22, 46, 79, 80) chemical exposures, (21) and ergonomic hazards, (81) (82) (83) we found trade-based estimates of noise exposure to be less accurate than TB and SR estimates. There are at least four potential reasons for this finding. First, our dataset was relatively small and, in particular, had only three sites with workers that were not balanced with respect to trade, possibly leading to less accurate TM estimates. Second, many of the exposures previously assessed using trade, for example, work at height, (84) and slips and trips, (85) are highly localized and result in minimal exposure to nearby workers, whereas noise from a single high-level source often propagates widely. High noise activities can therefore result in substantial exposures to nearby and distant workers in a variety of trades, a likely explanation for the very small range (5 dBA) between TM levels in our study.
Third, although TM approaches are thought to produce unbiased estimates of group-mean exposures, in the case of nonlinear exposures such as noise, TM techniques may result in equal or greater bias than other techniques. Finally, trade may simply be too broad a grouping strategy to assess construction noise, since workers within a trade may perform vastly different work activities, there is large variability in noise across construction work sites and over time within work sites, and some activities overlap across trades.
The current study had a number of limitations that may reduce the generalizability of our findings. The first limitation is that treatment of three measured full-shift exposure levels over a 4-month period as a worker's "true" exposure level is unrealistic. The measured average exposure levels used as a gold standard exposure for subjects in this study are in fact a highly uncertain estimate of the 4-month long-term average exposure. Better estimates of subjects' true exposures would have required many more repeated measurements over the study period. Nevertheless, three measurements per subject is nevertheless greater than what is typically available in occupational settings. (12) The second limitation is the small number of sites and subjects included in this study and the fact that different trades were represented at different sites. Although our ANOVA analyses indicated that data from different sites could reasonably be combined, these analyses were underpowered with respect to trade, and imbalances in the distribution of trades may have resulted in between-site differences that affected our results. In particular, imbalances in the distribution of trades across our three sites probably reduced the performance of the TM technique we evaluated and, to a lesser extent, the TB technique, which was based on trade/ tasks. The most prevalent trades at the internal and external sites were similar, i.e., the sites were dominated by the two most common trades in the industry, (86) and had far fewer workers from specialty trades, the distribution of which depends largely on the stage of construction at a particular site.
To further explore the effects of trade distribution on TM estimates, we conducted two additional analyses: one was based on TM levels from a larger external dataset presented by Neitzel et al., (18) and the other created site-adjusted TM levels for each of the internal sites. Use of TM levels from the larger dataset provided negligible improvements overall in the accuracy of the TM estimates for all trades. Site adjustment also provided negligible improvements overall in accuracy for the prevalent trades represented across all sites; however, greater improvements (1-2 dBA) were seen for trades that were poorly distributed across sites. This suggests that site-specific effects may have important effects on TM and TB exposure estimates when trade-specific data are sparse or when imbalances exist in the distribution of trades across different sites, a finding that highlights the benefits of sitespecific measurement data in epidemiologic studies. These imbalances should not affect the results of the SR technique.
The third limitation is that the information on which exposure estimates were based-trade, reported tasks, and SR item responses-was not on the same time scale. Trade was invariant within subject over the three measured work shifts. The three SR perceived intensity survey items completed on each of the three measured work shifts inquired about "current" exposure, with "current" not assigned a specific time period. The full-shift TB exposure levels estimated for each worker were based on reported time-at-task in three work shifts. Comparison of the TB and SR item estimates assumes that a TB estimate from a single work shift represents an accurate "snapshot" of activities during the period represented by subjects' survey item responses. The fact that nearly half the subjects reported the same primary task on two of their three measured shifts does lend some support to the notion that single-day TB assessments may be representative of a period of time surrounding the measured shift. However, perceived exposures reported via the SR survey items likely represent different periods of exposure than do the trade or TB information, introducing an additional source of potential error.
The final limitation of this study is that estimation of TB exposures at the shift level, as was done here, is more optimistic -that is, more likely to result in good agreement with measured levels than would be expected for a longer-term assessment, since focusing on single work shifts largely ignores inter-work shift and inter-job variability in tasks and TB noise levels.
No comparison of an assessment of accuracy and absolute agreement (i.e., ICC) analyses appears to have been presented in the literature to date. Our study found that the information provided by these two measures of performance was consistent-that is, the estimates with the best accuracy always showed the best agreement, and the estimates with the worst accuracy always had the worst agreement. This suggests that in future comparisons of exposure assessment techniques it may be reasonable to focus on one measure of performance or the other, rather than assessing both simultaneously, although this judgment will depend on the goals of the exposure assessment study.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the available data, and given the sampling limitations described above, the best performing exposure assessment technique in this study was one that used a task-based approach, followed by a subjective rating technique, and finally, a technique based on use of trade mean exposure levels. Each of the techniques evaluated here displayed substantial (3-4 dBA) measurement error. Methods to combine estimates made using different techniques have the potential to reduce the measurement error associated with each of these individual assessment techniques, and these methods are explored in the second part of our study effort. (2) Exposure estimates (dBA) at worker level based on internal (y axis) and external (x axis) noise levels for the TM, TB, and "Percent time in noise" SR measure (n = 68 subjects) Note: n = three measurements per subject.
A External noise levels developed from five sites.
B
Significant difference between estimated and measured levels (paired-sample t-test, p < 0.05).
C External subjective noise levels developed from a single site.
